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“THE AGE OF ILLUSIONS - PART 4”
by Pastor Don Elmore
INTRODUCTION
Why did Cassius Clay change his name to Mohammed
Ali? It was because his older name was his “slave name”
while his changed name was his “Moslem name.” And this
great boxing champion did not want to have anything to do
with a name that went back to the slave days. So, he joined
the Moslem movement and changed his name to a Moslem
name.
But that doesn’t make too much sense—for the nonEuropean Moslems were one of the biggest African slave
traders in all of history. The forced movement of Africans
to various parts of the world began in the ninth century and
continued legally (sanctioned under international law) until
the late nineteenth century—for almost a thousand years.
Two major waves of slave trading occurred during that
time:
1. The trans-Sahara wave transported 10 million captive slaves over land from Africa to markets in the
Mediterranean Sea and in the northern countries of
Africa. This era lasted for 500 years, from the ninth
until the fifteenth century. The slave traders were
Moslem Arabs and Berbers.
2. The trans-Atlantic wave transported 10 million
captive slaves over the ocean from Africa to markets
in Europe, South America, Central America and the
United States. This era lasted for 500 years, from the
mid 1400’s till the mid 1900s. It began around 1460
when Portugal began to trade in African slaves and
ended in the Western Hemisphere when Brazil
banned slavery in 1888.
African slavery has become a very distorted event of
history. While the American South receives almost all of
the blame—little or nothing is said about the major African slave traders—Arab, Spanish, English, Brazilians, and
Northern Americans (Yankees).
A FEW SELDOM PREACHED ON VERSES
1. Deuteronomy 14:21
As history is commonly distorted to the view of the
“victors,” so are many verses of Scripture distorted or
ignored so as not to destroy the view of the controlling
seminaries and churches. Any verse that would refute their
“political correct” view, is usually ignored. One such verse
that exposes the equality doctrine of the Brotherhood of
Man is Deuteronomy 14:21:
“Ye shall not eat of anything that dieth of itself; thou
shalt give it unto the stranger who is in thy gates, that he
may eat, or thou mayest sell it unto an alien; for thou art an
holy people unto the LORD thy God.”

In this one verse there are three different peoples who
are definitely given different instructions by God regarding
the eating of an animal that died without being butchered.
Only one of the three could NOT eat the meat of any animal that died of itself; but they could give it to another people or sell it to a third kind—and they could eat it!
1. The Holy People of God: They were not allowed to
eat of any animal that died of itself.
2. The stranger: They could eat the animal that died of
itself that was given to them by the holy people of God.
3. The alien: The holy people of God could sell it to the
alien who could then eat it.
2. Ezra 10:3
How many sermons have you heard about this time in
Israel’s history where a prophet of God exhorted the people
of God to put away their wives and children!
“Now therefore, let us make a covenant with our God
to put away all the wives, and such as are born of them,
according to the counsel of my lord, and of those who tremble at the commandment of our God; and let it be done
according to the Law.”
A mass putting away of wives and children according
to the Law of God. Why? Because they had married people
whom God had forbidden them to marry.
“For they had taken of their daughters for themselves,
and for their sons, so that the holy seed have mixed themselves with the people of those lands; yea, the hand of the
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princes and rulers hath been first in this trespass.”
2. In Exodus 23:10, 11 instructions are given to the
Some Israelites who had returned from captivity in
farmers in the Kingdom of God that they were to farm the
Babylon back to Jerusalem had mixed their “holy seed”
land for six consecutive years, but not on the seventh.
with seed that was not holy—and this was forbidden by
“But on the seventh year thou shalt let it rest and lie
their God. Even the fact that the Bible refers to some peostill; that the poor of thy people may eat: and what they
ple as being of a :holy seed” and others as being “cursed”
leave the beasts of the field shall eat. In like manner thou
shalt deal with thy vineyard, and with thy olive yard.”
and not of a holy seed runs counter to the brainwashed
mind of the typical modern day Christian.
What farmer would let cows, oxen and other animals
into their olive groves and grape vineyards? And for what
And more damaging to the equality of all men theory,
purpose—since domestic animals don’t eat grapes or olives
is the simple fact that there was absolutely no attempt to
convert or “save” any of the foreign wives and children.
in any way.
3. In Exodus 23:29 God informs His people that He
Even little babies were put away by their husbands. They
would not drive out the Canaanites in one year, but would
didn’t keep their young children until they reached the “age
of accountability” to see if they would be converted or
drive them out “little by little”; and the reason for
this—”lest the land become desolate and the beast of the
not—and then put them away.
field multiply against thee.”
3. Ezra 4:3
This verse gives an answer to a group of non-Israelites
4. In Daniel 4:25 Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon,
who wanted to help the Israelites rebuild their Temple that
tells of his seven year exile from men (“enosh”) to live with
had been destroyed several decades earlier by the Babylothe “beasts of the field.” It is rather far fetched to believe
nians. They argued (Ezra 4:2):
that the mighty King of Babylon spent seven years with
1. “For we seek your God, as ye do”
donkeys and other domestic animals, who supposedly took
2. “And we do sacrifice unto him” (your God).
care of him during his illness! Can domestic animals take
But the answer given to this
care of a sick person?
willing people by the rulers of the It is with great sadness that we 5. DEUTERONOMY 23:2-8
Israelites is totally opposite of what read of the passing away of Pastor
There are striking differthe leadership of the leading Charles (Chuck) Kuhler, of the Vir- ences in the treatment between
churches in this nation would say:
ginia Christian Israelites. Pastor some races in the Bible.
“... Ye have nothing to do with us to
“An Ammonite or Moabite
build the Temple.” And after it was Kuhler had long suffered from a shall not enter into the congrebuilt only Israelites could enter it; no serious diabetes condition and gation of the LORD; even to
foreigners were allowed to enter the experienced a heart attack last their tenth generation shall they
sanctuary of the Temple. In the night (4 Aug 2007), which subse- not enter into the congregation
famous writings of Josephus, the quently ended his life. His monthly of the LORD forever.. Thou shalt
not seek their peace nor their
eye-witness historian gives a
publication Virginia Christian Israel- prosperity all thy days for ever.”
description of the Temple:
“ ... When you go through these ite was mailed to more than 4300 [they were born of incest
[first] cloisters, unto the second subscribers. Our condolences go between Lot and his daughters]
“Thou shalt not abhor an
[court of the] temple, there was a out to his family and his church.
Edomite (some read Syrian); for
partition made of stone all round,
he is thy brother: thou shalt not abhor an Egyptian;
whose height was three cubits: its construction was very
because thou wast a stranger in his land. The children that
elegant; upon it stood pillars, at equal distances from one
are begotten of them shall enter into the congregation of
another, declaring the law of purity, some in Greek and
some in Roman letters, that ‘no foreigner should go
the LORD in their third generation.”
within that sanctuary;’ for the second [court of the] TemThese contrasting verses show that God treats even
ple was called ‘the Sanctuary,’ and was ascended to by
mixed offspring from differing races differently—ten genfourteen steps from the first court...” —Wars of the Jews,
eration for the Ammonite and Moabite (meaning forever)
Book V, Chapter V,2. [interesting contradiction for the univs. three generations for the Edomite and Egyptian. In addiversal entry that Solomon sought in his dedication prayer 1
tion, the prophet Zechariah prophesied (14:21) that the
Ki 8:41; 2 Chron 6:32; which God did not answer]
Canaanite is banned for all generations:
4. Genesis 2:19
“In that day there shall no more be any Canaanite in
In the first chapter of Genesis, verse 24, it reveals that
the house of the Lord of Hosts.”
the Elohim created the “beasts (living creatures) of the
6. GENESIS 3:15
earth.” In the second chapter, verse 19, it tells that Jehovah
“And I will put enmity between thee and the woman,
Elohim formed out of the ground the “beast (living creaand between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head,
tures) of the field.”
and thou shalt bruise His heel.”
What or who were these conscious entities? Most comIn this one verse, we find the “seed of the woman” and
mentaries teach that the living creatures of the earth were
the “seed of the serpent,” so no one can claim that these
the “wild animals” while the living creatures of the field
two co-existing seeds are the same. Likewise, it is true with
were the “domestic animals.”
the two seeds in the parable of the tares and wheat—they
But is that exclusively what they were? Like the misrepresent the same two different, distinct seeds mentioned
taken notion that Adam and Eve ate an “apple” in the garin Genesis 3:15 (Matthew 13:24-30; 36-43). The good seed
den of Eden and thereby sinned against God, maybe there
are the “children of the kingdom;” but the bad seed are the
should be more thought given to what these living creatures
“children of the wicked.” Jesus said::
were.
“Every plant which My Heavenly Father hath not
A couple of things to consider:
planted shall be rooted up” (Matthew 15:14).
1. In Genesis 3:1 it states that “the serpent was more
So we have to admit that there are those which are
planted by God, and those which are not planted by God.
subtle than any beast of the field.” Does that mean that this
Those that God planted are the good seed; those not planted
entity that deceived Eve was more subtle than any domestic
by God are the bad seed.
animal; such as a donkey, or cow, or a sheep? Just how subSeeds are either good or bad as seeds before they have
tle is a cow?
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the Israelite nations of the world) have sunk to low levels of
grown or done anything. The popular evangelical teaching
moral conduct and depravity. All manner of violence, aboris that it is not the nature of God to treat one racial seed diftion, ethical behaviour, etc, are prevalent and to a large
ferently than another, and so they claim that God plants
degree, accepted. We pay “lip service” to our God, but He
anyone of any race in the garden, making planting a matter
is not found within our hearts. We claim to be Christians,
solely of belief and not origin as well. The LORD God only
but we ignore the Word of God, and His Laws. Can God
planted the man Adam in the Garden.
accept this? During the times of David and Solomon, Israel
CONCLUSION
was a powerful nation to be reckoned with. but even at that
Are all races treated the same in God’s sight? The Septime, our Israelite forefathers strayed from our God. The
tember 30th, 1996 “Time” magazine contained an antipatience of the Most High became exhausted as every gennationalism essay which suggested that nationalism is a
eration continued to become more perverted and sinful.
beast that has caused war on earth ever since God said to
Finally, in the years of circa 732-700 BC, the Almighty
Abraham, “And I will make a great nation of thee.” They
brought the armies of the Assyrian empire against the
are blaming God for the international problems! But, the
northern kingdom of Israel and the southern kingdom of
Bible says that God would make a nation out of a race
Judah (with the exception of Jerusalem) and took our foreformed from among the descendants of Abraham and that
fathers captive. Approximately 120 years later, king NebuGod’s attitude to these would be different from his attitude
chadnezzar of Babylon took Jerusalem captive and
to all other races. Differences between “seeds” begins early
removed the inhabitants to Babylon. Please note that these
in the Bible, and it persists through the Bible until after the
invasions were deemed as punishments for the sins of the
New Jerusalem is established on earth. Churchgoers have
people and their leaders.
been indoctrinated into believing that this is no longer true.
Do we not find ourselves in the same situation today?
This indoctrination is evil!
Our people, and our leaders, just appear to love sin, despite
“For thou art an holy (separated) People unto the
what they may spew from their mouths. The prophet Isaiah
LORD thy God: and the LORD thy God hath chosen thee to
has said it well in 10:6, “I will send
be a special People unto Himself,
Historical Videos
him (the Assyrian) against an hypoabove all people that are upon the
critical nation, and against the peoface of the earth. The LORD did not
CI-032
set His love upon you, nor choose
Is the Reorganized Church of Jesus ple of my wrath will I give him a
charge to take the spoil, and to take
you, because ye were more in numChrist of the Latter Day Saints a
the prey, and to tread them down like
ber than any people; for ye were the
Christian Church - part 1
the mire of the streets.” And further,
fewest of all people: But because the
we read in Isaiah 1:7, “Your country
LORD loved you, and because He
by Paul Johnson
is desolate, your cities are burned
would keep the oath which He had
CI-033
with fire: your land, strangers
sworn unto your fathers, hath the
LORD brought you out with a . Is the Reorganized Church of Jesus devour it in your presence, and it is
desolate, as overthrown by strangChrist of the Latter Day Saints a
mighty hand, and redeemed you out
ers.”
of the house of bondmen, from the
Christian Church - part 2
In Deuteronomy 28:43-44, we
hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt.”
by Paul Johnson
are warned about allowing the
(Deut 7:6-8)
“Neither, because they are the DVD-CI-031 & 032 @ sug don $15ea “stranger” to get above us, and yet
we see “strangers” above us today,
seed of Abraham, are they all chil--------------------dren: but, in Isaac shall thy seed be REMEMBER we still have the ongo- and we have come down to a very
low point of existence (a growing
called” (Romans 9:7)[Saxons!]
ing deal of 6 used VHS video tapes @ gap between the ‘haves’ and the
-------------------------------$10 posted!
‘have nots’, and home ownership
GOD’S USE OF THE HEATHEN
now eluding many Australians!
AND THE ALIENS TO PUNISH
CIM). Read all of Deut 28 which is referred to as the
ISRAEL AMERICA
“blessings and curses” chapter.
[and Israel everywhere]
Consider well the ramifications of this “invasion” that
by pastor Chuck Kuhler, B.S. M.Th., [late] senior paswill result in a destruction of many. We hear about the 12
tor The Virginia Christian Israelites.
million “illegals” that are currently in this country, but the
“Those who do not learn from history are doomed to
truth is that nobody knows just how many of these aliens
repeat the same process again.”
are in the country. Based upon some reliable sources, we
It is most evident that our people have not learned and
have been able to ascertain that the true number may be
comprehend that the Most High has chastened and puncloser to 20 to 30 million, and don’t forget that every day
ished His people in past times, by bringing an invasion with
sees hundreds and thousands more. We can envision the
heathen and alien strangers into their lands. We are witnessmiscegenation that will take place in the years ahead in
ing this same punishment today, not only in America, but in
conflict with God’s “kind after kind” statute.
all of the Israel nations. In this nation, we have alien peoThere are those who claim that “we are a nation of
ples coming across both of our borders, and surely most
immigrants,”
and that may be true, but we were a nation of
prevalent across our southern border. We further have an
“one people.” It didn’t make any difference whether the
increasing invasion from the third-world countries in the
original immigrants were from England, Germany, HolOrient and Africa, from those who come here on a tempoland, Scandinavia, Ireland, or other such countries—they
rary travel or student visa and then overstay.
were of Israel stock. The same cannot be said of recent
Our inept, and what I would consider, ignorant leaders,
immigrants, especially those who arrive here illegally.
don’t seem to be able, or perhaps don’t want to stem this
Don’t you think that Almighty God could stop this
tide of human refuse. The inability of many Christians to
invasion
if He so desired. Of course, He could. So, then it
discern the differences of peoples has led to increasing conbecomes
obvious that the Almighty doesn’t want this invacerns and even physical confrontation in many instances.
sion to cease. It is being used as a punishment against Israel
Although this “invasion” is not of a military style, it will
America (and Australia, and other Israel lands) because we
ultimately lead to the same conclusions.
have forgotten just who our heavenly Father is, we delight
Let’s be honest about the fact that this nation (and all of
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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in breaking His commandments and Laws.
I don’t know just how it will happen, but we do know
that the time will come when the Most High will rectify this
matter. In Isaiah 13:13-16 we read, “Therefore I will shake
the heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her place, in
the wrath of the LORD of hosts, and in the day of his fierce
anger. And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a sheep that
no man taketh up; they shall every man turn to his own people, and flee every one into his own land. Every one that is
found shall be thrust through; and every one that is joined
unto them shall fall by the sword. Their children also shall
be dashed to pieces before their eyes; their houses shall be
spoiled, and their wives ravished.”
We must repent of our grievous and sinful ways, and
cry out to our God for help. We are told in Isaiah 59:19,
“So shall they fear the name of the Lord from the west, and
his glory from the rising of the sin. When the enemy shall
come in like a flood, the spirit of the Lord shall lift up a
standard against him.” We are seeing the enemy coming in
like a flood, and we ask our Father to terminate and end this
invasion. The Lamentations of Jeremiah (4:15) also speaks
of the fact that the heathen are to eventually leave.
We wonder just how long Israelite Americans, and
Israelites worldwide will remain somewhat oblivious to the
situation. There does appear to be an awakening to this situation, and we also wonder what will happen when our
kinsmen realize the truth of the matter. Keep your fidelity
to your beliefs and history. Read the Scriptures. And most
importantly, pray for our Israelite people that the blinders
may be removed from their eyes.
Courtesy The Virginia Christian Israelite, Box 109 Round Hill VA 20142
------------------------------------------------------------

What brings this matter to the forefront at this time, are
the claims mentioned in the first paragraph of this article,
while at the same time the Los Angeles diocese of this false
and satanic church is paying out a total of 660 Million dollars to victims of child and sexual abuse.* This compensation is truly a huge sum from a single diocese. This latest
“payoff” brings the total amount of funds paid out to victims, by the unholy Roman Church in the United States to
more than 2 Billion dollars. And if you add in the funds
paid to abuse victims in African nations, in European countries, in Central and South American nations, the figures
are nothing short of astronomical.
And, where do you suppose the funds to pay off these
victims came from? These funds were contributed by the
mal-informed for God’s work! Just what do you suppose
our God thinks of such callous and improper use of “His
monies”? And, just what does our God think of the unholy
Roman Church, and the perverted priests who claim to be
serving Him?
These abuses have only been revealed as of late, but
these conditions have existed for many centuries. It is only
in recent years that Roman Catholics have found the ability
to speak out publicly on these matters, where in years past,
there was internal coverup by the church and the transfer of
the most wicked and perverted clergy. With regard to the
matter of “child abuse,” these clerics must not have read
the words of Jesus as found in Matthew 18:6, Mark 9:42,
and Luke 17:2.
It is time that Roman Catholics start to investigate their
church, its doctrines, and beliefs. If they continue to support the ungodly Roman church (and/or Roman Church
schools) are they not condemning themselves in accordance with the words as found in
AND THESE PEOPLE
Hosea 4:6, “My people are
Tape of The Month
CLAIM TO BE THE ONE
for lack of knowledge:
AND ONLY TRUE CHRISA-8140 How The Communists took China,1 destroyed
Because thou hast rejected
TIAN CHURCH?
A-8141 How The Communists took China, 2 knowledge, I will also reject
by Ps Chuck Kuhler
thee...” If you have the knowlRev. Leslie Millin. Some graphic detail! Not
The Roman Church has reitedge that you are pursuing a
erated their contention that they
for the squeamish or faint-hearted.
false and questionable religion,
are the one and only Christian
NOT for children!
and you continue to follow the
Church and that being a commuA-8201
Trust
The
God
Who
Controls
the
tenets of that religion, will you
nicant of the Roman Church is
Future, 1 & 2. Sheldon Emry. Cursed is the not be rejected by God?
the only sure way of being
There are so many errors of
saved. They have relented some- man who places his trust in man. Blessed is the
doctrine and faith that have
what in this claim by stating that
man who places his trust in the Lord Jesus
become inculcated into the
“possibly” others within the
Christ. Fear not the hands of men
Roman church, that it no longer
Protestant Churches “may be
represents the “Christianity”
saved” but that this is not a sure
A-8320, A-8321, A-8322, A-8323
brought and taught by Jesus [if it
and certain thing. While I have The Selling of Indulgences - 8 parts, 4 tapes
ever did]. It has become a matenever even partially accepted
Sheldon Emry. Martin Luther, the great Protesrialistic religion where the traditheir so-called spirit of ecutions of men has become the
menism of the last few decades, tant reformer, struck at Rome’s very rotten core by
supreme authority. During the
this latest claim can surely be
condemning the “selling of indulgences,” that is,
middle ages, the church, through
considered the ultimate in
offering people “insurance” from ending up in
their infamous “inquisitions,”
hypocrisy, and the Scriptures
Purgatory by taking monetary bribes from them.
(see the film Flame In The
throughout both the Old and
This was the Pope’s primitive tax-collection busiWind, DVD-CI-286 Loan Only
New Testaments condemn such
ness.
Today,
many
so-called
Protestant
preachers
@ $5) martyred anyone who
conduct.
would not yield to Roman
It is my understanding and and ‘faith healers’ practicer this with promises of
beliefs. The blood of those tens
belief, that if one wishes to be a
prosperity, showing that nothing really is new
of thousands of individuals still
servant of the Most High, that
under the sun. Excellent and fact-filled series!
cries out to be avenged, and the
they must conduct themselves in
This month only 7 tapes @ sug don $28
day is rapidly coming when the
a manner which reflects credit
return of our Saviour will see the
upon our God, and , if they are
goats separated from His sheep.
not willing to live their life in accordance with the dictates
As a servant of the Most High, it is vital that you have a
of His Will, then they should seek some other purpose for
good working knowledge and understanding of His Word
their lives. I personally, over many years, have discovered
as found in the Holy Scriptures, and you must lead your life
much erroneous doctrine and behavioural conduct in the
in accordance with His Laws. Throughout the Gospel of
Roman Church.
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Matthew are many references spoken by our Saviour in
condemnation of hypocrisy.** In Job 8, we are informed in
vs 13, that “the hypocrite’s hope shall perish.” What further proof do we need to know the end result of the Roman
church and most of its clergy?
Paganism was introduced into that church many centuries ago, and while the early church thought that it would
defeat pagan principles, it rather adopted many of the
pagan and ungodly principles into its own inner beliefs.
Follow the words of Jesus the Christ as found in Matthew
6:33, “But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness.....”
* This was reported by the Associated Press and other
media sources, and Cardinal Mahoney of the Los Angeles
diocese made a public apology on the nightly news broadcasts.
** See Matthew 6:2; 6:5; 6:16; 15:7; 16:3; 22:18;
23:13-15,23,25,27.
[The Netherlands fought for 80 years to throw off the
Spanish Roman inquisition, and many people were killed
and martyred]
----------------------------------------------------------------

is overwhelmed by a “feeling of sadness.” “I am not a warrior,” he says, “but who is? I have never learned to fight for
my freedom. I was only good at enjoying it.”
As Tom Bethell wrote in this month’s American Spectator! “Just at the most basic level of demography the secular-humanist option is not working.” But there is more to it
than the fact that non-religious people tend not to have as
many children as religious people, because many of them
prefer to “enjoy” freedom rather than renounce it for the
sake of children. Secularists, it seems to me, are also less
keen on fighting. Since they do not believe in an afterlife,
this life is the only thing they have to lose; hence they will
rather accept submission than fight. Like the German feminist Broder referred to, they prefer to be raped than to
resist.
“If faith collapses, civilization goes with it,” says
Bethell. That is the real cause of the closing of civilization
in Europe. Islamization is simply the consequence. The
very word Islam means “submission” and the secularists
have submitted already. Many Europeans have already
become Muslims, though they do not realize it or do not
want to admit it.
THE RAPE OF EUROPE
Some of the people I meet in the U.S. are particularly
by Paul Belien
worried about the rise of anti-SemiThe German author Henryk M.
tism in Europe. They are correct
Featured Book
Broder recently told the Dutch newswhen they fear that anti-Semitism is
THE APOSTOLIC BIBLE
paper “De Volkskrant” that young
also on the rise among non-immiPOLYGLOT
Europeans who love freedom, better
grant Europeans. The latter hate peoemigrate. Europe as we know it will
ple with a fighting spirit.
This is new, having been published in
no longer exist 20 years from now. 2006. But this is the best bible-study tool Contemporary anti-Semitism in
Whilst sitting on a terrace in Berlin,
Europe (at least when coming from
that I have encountered to this time. A native Europeans) is related to antiBroder pointed to the other customers and the passers-by and said - numerically coded Greek-English Inter- Americanism. People who are not
melancholically: “We are watching linear Bible, English-Greek Index, and prepared to resist and are eager to
the world of yesterday.’
submit hate others who do not want
Lexical Concordance. The Greek Old
Europe is turning Muslim. As
to submit and are prepared to fight.
Broder is sixty years old he is not Testament, commonly referred to as the They hate them because they are
going to emigrate himself. “I am too Septuagint or LXX, was translated from afraid that the latter will endanger
old,” he said; however he urged
their lives as well. In their view
the Hebrew Scriptures about 250 BC.
young people to get out and “move
everyone must submit.
2068 pages, softcover.
to Australia or New Zealand. That is
This is why they have come to
#481 @ $65 ppd
the only option they have if they
hate Israel(i) and America so much,
want to avoid the plagues that will
and the small band of European
turn the old continent uninhabitable.”
“Islamophobes” who dare to talk about what they see hapMany Germans and Dutch, apparently, did not wait for
pening around them. West Europeans have to choose
Broder’s advice. The number of emigrants leaving the
between submission (Islam) or death. I fear, like Broder,
Netherlands and Germany has already surpassed the numthat they have chosen submission—just like in former days
ber of immigrants moving in. One does not have to be prowhen they preferred to be red rather than dead!
phetic to predict, like Henryk Broder, that Europe is
received by email....................
becoming Islamic. Just consider the demographics.
-------------------------------------The number of Muslims in contemporary Europe is
THAT OLD SERPENT, CALLED DEVIL & SATAN
estimated to be 50 million. It is expected to double in
by Sheldon Emry, continued.........
twenty years. By 2025, one third of all European children
will be born to Muslim families. Today Mohammed is
What did we read in Rev. 12 in the last part of verse 4?
already the most popular name for newborn boys in Brus“..the dragon stood before the woman which was ready
sels, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and other major European citto be delivered, for to devour her child as soon as it was
ies.
born.”
Broder is convinced that the Europeans are not willing
So what do we have? We have a nation born out of reto oppose Islamization. “The dominant ethis,” he told De
constituted Israel and this confederation of nations in Rev
Volkskrant, “is perfectly voiced by the stupid blonde
12 wants to destroy it. Now where has that ever happened
woman author with whom I recently debated. She said that
in history? Well, most of you (Americans) are living in that
it is sometimes better to let yourself be raped that to risk
nation, that ‘was born in a day’ on July 4th, 1776. The
serious injury while resisting. She said it is sometimes betnation of reconstituted Israel which the dragon, the enemy,
ter to avoid fighting than run the risk of death.” [the old
the anti-Christ has been trying to destroy for centuries. This
“better Red than dead” philosophy!]
is not a recent battle. This battle has been going on for
In a recent op-ed piece in the Brussels newspaper De
years. So you see as we read this, we find that the manStandaard the Dutch (gay and self-declared “humanist”)
child is really the nation of regathered Israel. It is not Jesus
author Oscar Van den Boogaard refers to Broder’s interthe Christ as we showed earlier. All of the visions in the
view. Van den Boogaard says that to him coping with the
book of Revelation have to take place after John saw the
Islamization of Europe is like “a process of mourning.” He
vision. That is made very plain in the first verse of Rev 1,
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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terminology here of course is ‘Michael.’
and the 3rd verse, and in the 1st verse of Rev 4. These are
“And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is
not things that happened before. So this birth was not Jesus.
come
salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our
This birth was of the great Zion nation of Bible prophecy,
God,”
the United States of America. Continue Micah 4:11,
Here is that Kingdom again; that we read about in Isa“Now also many nations are gathered against thee that
iah and Micah,
say, Let her be defiled, and let our eye look upon Zion.”
“.... and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our
I would guess there are more spies and subversives per
brethren
is cast down, which accused them before our God
capita in America than in any nation on earth. This cannot
day
and
night.”
fit the little old land of Palestine. I would suspect we have
Now there is another thing that our enemies do, that at
more enemy spies and agents in America than they have
least
is one thing that does make our Patriotic Americans
people in Palestine! Now listen to what God says, vs 12:
angry.
We are accused of causing all the trouble on the
“But they know not the thoughts of the Lord, neither
earth,
do
you realize that? In other nations in the third
understand they his counsel: for he shall gather them as
world and among the communist propagandists, America is
sheaves into the floor. Arise and thresh, O daughter of
the great and terrible power. Khomeiny calls us ‘Devils’
Zion: for I will make thine horn iron, and I will make thy
and everything else. America literally receives the blame
hoofs brass: and thou shalt beat in pieces many people and
for
everything that is going on in the earth, and yet, in time
I will consecrate their gain unto the Lord, and their subof calamity and earthquakes and famines and trouble, what
stance unto the Lord of the whole earth.”
one nation, of all the earth sends its food, its help, and its
This is that great end-time battle in which all the
doctors
and its people to it? The United States of course!
nations of the world will be gathered against the Zion of
The
great
Zion Nation of Bible prophecy.
Bible prophecy. Anyone who lives in America, who can’t
“And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and
see the nations of the world gathered against this great
by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their
nation; with the military arms, and subversive parties in
lives unto death.”
control of even a good share of
This great anti-Christ world
New
Video
on
DVD
South America, and Cuba, and
power is not going to be overFree Press Conference 2006 presented by
Nicaragua and even now taken
control to some extent (1980) in American Free Press and The Barnes Review. come by force of arms persé, but
by the Word of God and the
Mexico, with the Russian subItems
covered:
Update
on
the
Judas
Goats;
power of Jesus the Christ.
marines and ships patrolling
“Therefore rejoice, ye heavMissing children; Threat of Globalism; Free
both of our seas with missiles by
ens,
and ye that dwell in them.
the thousands aimed at this speech & the Bible; Versailles Treaty; Holocaust
Woe
to the inhabiters of the
nation; if you still think the Zion
panel. Very good! [3 of 4]
earth
and of the sea! for the
of Bible prophecy is over in PalCI-516 @ sug don $15
devil is come down unto you,
estine, you simply don’t know
having great wrath, because he
what is going on in the earth
knoweth
that
he
hath
but
a
short time.”
today. We are the target of the great anti-Christ conspiracy;
Now
it
is
also
true
that
the rest of the earth is suffering
We are the nation born in a day, of reconstituted Israel, the
under this anti-Christ power which is attempting to destroy
people who follow Jesus the Christ. Let’s go back to Rev
America. If you’ve ever read the writings of Karl Marx and
12 now and read some more here and see if this vision does
Lenin and Stalin and some of the other so-called theoritirather fit with this idea, that the man-child is not Jesus but
cians of communism, they make it very plain the nation
was reconstituted Israel, born in a day. Vs 5:
they want to destroy is the U.S.A. However, they recognize
“And she brought forth a man-child, who was to rule
they will have to take the rest of the world first, then
all nations with a rod of iron: and her child was caught up
destroy us. So, as it says here, the devil is come down unto
unto God, and to his throne.”
the rest of the inhabiters of the earth and the sea. all the
Now again, to fulfil that it does not mean a literal
other nations are suffering from this warfare which is
removal from the earth to heaven. It simply is symbolic
directed against us.
language for God’s protection for that man-child. God led
“And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the
and guided that man-child. Now if you can name a nation
earth,
he persecuted the woman which brought forth the
upon the earth that has had more leading and guidance and
man-child. And to the woman were given two wings of a
protection from God Almighty than the U.S.A. you tell me
great eagle, that she might fly into the Wilderness, into her
about it, because I simply don’t know one.
place, where she is nourished for a time, and times, and a
“And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she
half time, from the face of the serpent.”
hath a place prepared of God, that they should feed her
We have a cassette tape series dealing with the Great
there a thousand two hundred and threescore days.”
Seal
of the United States (A-7825,26,27,28,29), and many
Now I’ve not figured out the time on this, and since
people
- I discovered as I did that series on the radio - wrote
you know that I do not believe in computing times for
that
they
had always assumed that the eagle was the symbol
Jesus’ return at the end of the age; I’ll let others work on
for the U.S. and they did not know, until I read it from the
that, but I do know Israel was regathered here in this North
Bible, that the Eagle is the symbol of God.
American continent, this Wilderness. Then comes verse 7:
God carried Israel, the olive nation in His talons and
“And there was war in heaven: MIchael and his angels
protected
them with the arrows of His Words. That seal of
fought against the dragon; and the dragon fought and his
course, has a lot more symbolism than most people know
angels, and prevailed not neither was their place found
about. That is why it took 20 radio broadcasts to explain it,
anymore in heaven. And the great dragon was cast out, that
I guess. So, God Almighty carried Israel into the Wilderold serpent, called the Devil and Satan, which deceiveth the
ness, where she is nourished for a time, times and a half a
whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels
time from the face of the serpent.
were cast out with him.”
“And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood
Now this of course is not some spiritual being that
after
the woman, that he might cause her to be carried
walks about the earth tempting Christians. Again, this old
away
of the flood.”
dragon is this conglomeration of nations and they are literThis great flood of hatred and propaganda and enmity
ally going to be brought low and destroyed by God. The
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among our people and a recognition that there is a great
to attempt to destroy the nation of Zion.
almost sacred hidden power which is warring against
“And the earth helped the woman, and the earth
Christendom and against our people.
opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood which the
So, summing up, what we have in Rev 12, we have an
dragon cast out of his mouth.”
accurate prophecy that people and nations constituted as
Again referring to the other nations, this is possibly fulearthly powers would make war on the regathered house of
filled by the fact that much of the power and might of the
Israel in the Wilderness, and their attempt to destroy Zion.
anti-Christ is absorbed by the other nations. This great
To destroy God’s government over the nations. The interflood which they cast out against Christian Israel, is
pretation of that vision as someone portraying a fallen
absorbed by the other nations. If it were not, if their attack
angelic creature who is nebulous and invisible, prevents us
had only been on our nation we would have been destroyed
from grasping the truth of the existence of this combine of
long ago (humanly speaking); but the other nations of the
people and nations. That war is being carried on against us
world serve to some extent to soak up that power and
by people and nations and not by some angelic creature.
enmity and evil.
The ministers and the clergy have gotten the people to sit in
“And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went
churches and listen to the minister while he fights this
to make war with the remnant of her seed,”
unseen and unseeable enemy. So he has become their surroThe war has to be against the physical, literal, racial
gate soldier and they never enter into the war, and never
descendants of this woman whom we’ve identified as
realize that they can. In fact, they just watch this vapour
Israel, and here they are:
called the devil, and the war goes on, on the earth, and it’s
“..which keep the commandments of God, and have the
one-sided because the enemy is fighting us and we’re not
testimony of Jesus Christ.”
fighting back. We are told that everything is caused by this
What can it be but Christianized Israel? The people of
devil..
our race, reconstituted in this North American continent as
Some of you know that some ministers take this devil
the Israel of God in the great Zion of Bible prophecy. so the
and this satan and make a great thing
dragon of Rev. 12, which was seen
DVD-video CI-294:
out of it to make themselves heroes
in vision by John of course is the
same beast creature of Rev. 17, Saxon Identity, Vikings, How to get on and martyrs. Every time their ministry starts to grow and they have sucwhich wars against God’s people.
the Fast Track
cess, they say, Oh we overcame the
Turn to Rev. 17 speaking of these
Richard Kelly Hoskins
devil. When the contributions start
horns and this beast power, vs 14:
to fall off and the people leave the
Labouring to enter into His Rest
“These shall make war with
church, they say, Oh the devil is trythe Lamb, and the Lamb shall
Robert Webster
overcome them: for he is Lord of A Pure Tongue (Only The best Will Do) ing to destroy the ministry. The devil
has become a scapegoat for their
lords, and King of kings: and they
Jerry Verhoeff
own failings. The individuals of
that are with him are called, and
course, by making this thing the
chosen and faithful.”
#CI-294 sug don $15
devil, they do encourage our people
Who could they be? but the
to hate the devil. But you’re never, never supposed to hate
Christians of the earth, the Christians of America. This
the individuals who are doing the work of destroying this
nonsense that the Jews, who are the most anti-Christ people
nation, and our people. The ministers rail against pornograin all of the world, over in Palestine, are the people against
phy, who is at fault? Oh, the devil is. They rail against proswhich world communism is fighting, is literally that, not
titution, abortion, drug promotion, blasphemy against Jesus
only nonsense, but DANGEROUS NONSENSE! The peoChrist, treason in government, and world communism, who
ple they are fighting are the Christians of America and
is at fault? Oh, its that devil out there doing that.
Western Europe. We are the target, we are the ones they
No, it is not! my friends. It is millions upon millions of
wish to destroy. So, if those fought against in Rev. 17 are
anti-Christ flesh and blood people who are destroying your
identical to those fought against in Rev. 12, why is it so far
nation and your people. The devil, as I said becomes just a
fetched to say that the entity which fights against them is
scapegoat. Since you can’t hurt this spirit creature, you
the same in both chapters? In other words, not a great fallen
never attempt to stop any of the things that these people are
spirit being, but a combine of nations and people gathered
doing. The minister may even make a great crusading hero
together to fight and attempt to destroy the Zion of Bible
out of himself by speaking against these nation destroying
prophecy.
activities. Then when someone else comes along and says,
Now my identification earlier on the ten horns of Rev.
what we must do is execute, exile, imprison or punish some
17 as possibly our own government which as you know has
other way, the criminals and traitors; they say, “We must
been divided into ten regions, does not change my identifihate the sin and love the sinner. We must not judge lest we
cation of this since our government is not run by our peobe judged, after all, its the devil doing all of these things.”
ple. How many of you know it is certainly not run by
And if you point out that you have investigated these antiChristian people. In fact, the present president claims to be
a born-again Christian (Jimmy Carter), as far as we can tell
Christ and anti-Christian activities and you have been confrom the entire list of hundreds and perhaps by now, thouvinced that they are primarily promoted by anti-Christ Jews
sands of people he has appointed to office in the Federal
who are followers of the religion of the Pharisees, which
Government, not a one! He has never appointed one ChrisJesus condemned; and that they are behind everything from
tian to office in the Federal Government, which of course
communism to pornography, to drug promotion and distridoesn’t speak very well for his profession of Christianity,
bution, for the purpose of destroying Christianity, then they
does it?
say, “The Jews are God’s chosen people. God will curse
No, this government of ours is actually combined with
you if you do anything against the Jews. We must love the
the enemies of Christianity, making war on Christians.
Jews.” Then they go back to the devil and the great antiThank God a lot of ministers are beginning to see that.
Christ and they are off fighting shadows and the wind
again.
When the government is trying to take away their taxexempt status and close their schools, and has already
You see, they don’t mind if you oppose pornography,
stopped prayer in the public schools and prevented the
just don’t jail the pornographer. They don’t mind if you
oppose abortion, just don’t execute the baby-killer! They
Bible from being read there. There is at least a stirring
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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find out the things in His Word which are truth. When
don’t even mind if you hate communism, just don’t
Israel repents, when our nation repents and turns to God
imprison or deport the Jewish communists. In actuality so
and seeks the truth; God will open their eyes and give them
many churchgoers are so conditioned to think of their
the truth that will set them free.
enemy as a spirit creature called the devil, they can hardly
The truth that will destroy all of the anti-Christ powers
think in terms of flesh and blood enemies. The ‘devil docof these people and nations, which almost seem to have us
trine’ is powerful protection for the enemies of Zion and
in their grasp, and the power is here, the power is not some
Israel. Turn to 1 Timothy 4:1
mythical ‘satan’ of the churches. The power is in God
“Now the spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter
Almighty and His Word. We are the ones who must repent
times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to
and then that old adversary, this devil and this satan, these
seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils.”
people on the earth that oppose Christendom will be
Now I read that for years and I assumed that meant
destroyed and God will bring upon this earth the cleansed
they would give heed to doctrines promulgated or invented
land of Bible prophecy, the Kingdom of God upon earth.
by devils, but could Paul instead have been warning that
May God speed the day. Amen. (#123 @ $4.50)
those who would not preach the true faith would preach
-----------------------------------------------------------------doctrines ABOUT devils?
It’s interesting that the greatest so-called church in
A CHRISTIAN ISRAELITE VIEW Christendom which has departed from the faith is the
AN OPEN LETTER TO A BROTHER
Roman Catholic Church; and a great
by Bob Vermaat
part of its teaching is always about
“And the Lord said unto Cain,
New Tapes
that devil. The devil will get you if
#E-203 How To Become a Christian Where is Abel thy brother? And he
you don’t follow the teaching of the
said, I know not. Am I my brother’s
Lawrence Blanchard
priests, and so on. Well, let’s turn to
keeper?” (Gen 4:9)
#E-204 The Health War-pt 5
Romans 1, and we’ll finish in a cou[TKC Editor’s Note: In the Israel moveple of passages, and we’ll see who The Enemy of Pestilence, Don Elmore ment we have all experienced the disaphas the power here. You know this
pointment of not getting others to open
#E-205 Renewal of the Mind-1
chapter is about people who refuse
their eyes to the wonderful truth to which we
Geographic & Spiritual roots, D. Elmore have been blessed. And likely our good
to follow God. vs 21:
#E-206 Renewal of the Mind-2 The
“Because that when they knew
intentions have been met with derision on
God, they glorified him not as God,
occasion. Sadly, all this means is that God
Babylonian Trap, Don Elmore
neither were thankful, but became
has not yet seen fit to open all eyes to the
#J-170 Sinning Against God,
vain in their imaginations, and their
message and we have to be content to simJohn Weaver
foolish heart was darkened:”
ply sow the seeds and let them quietly lie
Then it describes people who are #J-172 A Door of Hope, John Weaver until the day He chooses to remove the
opposed to knowing anything about
blinders from lost Israel. I like the way Mr.
#J-173 How God Saves a Sinner,
God. vs 24:
Vermaat said it in a postscript to his article,
John Weaver
“Wherefore God also gave them
“All we can do is to keep those brothers and
up to uncleanness, through the lusts #J-174 Idolatry, Tyranny and Respon- sisters in our prayers before God and let
of their own hearts, to dishonour
Him do all the hard work. Yet, we must never
sibility, John Weaver
their own bodies between them- #J-175 Seeking Christ and Dying Lost forget that we are our brother’s keeper.” ]
selves.”
Dear Brother, I am sure that you
John Weaver
Did they get caught up in the
will be surprised to receive this letter
web or deception of some nebulous #K-515 Gratitude, Thanksgiving and from me, for it is not often that I
spirit creature called ‘the devil’? Tabernacles, 1 of 1, James Bruggeman write you. You are probably think“to what do I deserve this honNO! God gave them up to those
CD#G-696 A Man After YHWHs Own ing,
our?”
things, next verse:
Purpose, pt 9, Ted Weiland
Well, Brother, a short while ago
“Who changed the truth of God
into a lie, and worshipped and
I submitted your name for the mailCD#G-697 A Man After, pt 10
ing list of a Christian Israel Ministry.
served the creature more than the
I am a regular subscriber of this ministry and I thought that
Creator, who is blest forever. Amen. For this cause God
gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did
you would be open and interested in the material. The parchange the natural use into that which is against nature:”
ticular organization is one that through diverse preachers
Who is the power? Not the devil! but God Almighty!
and evangelists teaches the true identity of God’s people
Turn to 2 Thes. 2, this is that great chapter on the man of
Israel today. Now, I am truly sorry that you cancelled the
subscription after receiving only one issue and instructed
sin, which we’ve explained in some detail, (tapes A-7702,
the Ministry not to bother you further.
A-7703 @ $10 the 2) we’ll not get into that here. But in vs
10:
All that we teach and preach is Bible-based and you
“And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in
can read all the details in Hosea, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Amos,
that that perish: because they received not the love of the
etc. These are, of course, all Old Testament Scriptures but
truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God
you can also find confirmation in the New Testament in
shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a
Peter, Paul and James, to name just a few. Jesus Himself
lie:”
talked about “the lost sheep of the House of Israel.” Matt
For this cause, that is because they did not want the
10:6, 15:24. Now if He Himself came for the lost sheep of
truth. When people believe lies and believe not the truth of
Israel, it stands to reason that those lost sheep must still be
this holy Word, who has led them into that false belief?
around somewhere. He also said to the Jews of His day that
God Almighty! Let’s be careful about what credit we give
the kingdom would be taken from them and given to a
the ‘devil’ for doing great things. God Almighty sends
nation bearing the fruits of it. Matt 21:43.
them strong delusions that they should believe a lie.
Please just think for a moment on this, “which nation or
Well, thank God for the other side of that same coin. If
nations do bear the fruits of the Kingdom?”You will of
you love the truth, God will open your eyes and God will
course point to the present State of Israel, because this is
give you the truth. He will not deceive you, and you will
what you have been taught, but if you approach this ques-
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Ireland, where the throne was re-established. So, Brother,
tion in an open way, you may come to the realization that it
he who has eyes to see, let him see and he who has ears to
is none other than the nations of Anglo-Saxondom, such as
hear, let him hear.
England, Holland, USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand
In Ezekiel 3:17-21 we are told to be watchmen. If we
and South Africa, among others. Now, hey brother, I hope
fail
to warn our brother we will be held accountable, but
that you will keep reading for this is where it gets exciting.
when we do warn him and he rejects our warning, then he
God told us He would scatter the people of Israel to the four
will be accountable for his own actions. We will have done
corners of the world for their apostasy. He also stated that
our job. So, dear Brother, that is the reason that I had the
He would not lose track of a single one of them and that at
Christian Israel Message material sent to you, because I am
the end times He would re-gather then (Jer. 23:8) under the
concerned for your spiritual welfare and salvation.
Kingship of Jesus Christ our Lord and King. Read Jer.
In our present day society and world situation it is time
3:31-36 also. I don’t think anything could be clearer. The
to read and study God’s Word. Believe me, it is time to
regathering has already taken place, in part, in such counthink outside the box and come to your own conclusions by
tries as the USA, Canada and in the Southern Hemisphere.
studying God’s Word with an open mind. Once you underThat is why those countries were so blessed and prosperous
stand that you are an Israelite the Bible will take on a
until we again started to lose our way and forgot the Lord
whole new meaning and you will realize that it was written
our God. This is the reason these countries are now in such
to Israel and Israel only! (see The Exclusiveness of Israel,
a decline and in such turmoil.
#714 @ $21.95) (Amos 3:2). It is a continual story and hisSo, Brother, do not forget that we are in the “time of
tory about a chosen servant people that God has called out
Jacob’s trouble” (Jer. 30:7) and also, as the Apostle Paul
from among all the other people.
wrote in 2 Thes 2:3, “There will be a falling away in the
With this in mind I hope you will be open-minded
last days.” I am sure that you are familiar with these Scripenough to take this letter for what it means, namely our
tures. You may not like to hear this but the re-gathering is
concern for you. If you choose to ignore all that I have said
not in the land of Palestine, in the nation of Israel, at least at
herein, so be it, but if your are willing and interested
this time. Those that live there are by and large not even of
enough to look into some of the
the blood and lineage of Abraham,
things that I have tried to point out to
but of Turkish-Mongolian blood.
A Few Copies left:
you, so much the better. God Bless,
This they themselves have so stated
DEFENSIVE RACISM
Your Loving Brother.
in numerous writings of their own.
Courtesy Thy Kingdom Come, PO Box 1478,
by
Edgar
J.
Steele
Please understand it is still the battle
Ferndale WA 98248
for the Birthright between Jacob and
Do racial differences really exist?
--------------------------------------Esau. In 1 Cor 15:17 Paul writes in Is racism ever justified? What is racism,
TO VOTE OR NOT TO VOTE
part “Behold, I show you a mystery.”
anyway? Race War? In America? Is
by Ted Weiland
Well Brother, now I will try to show
“In the days of Nehemiah, Hananyou a mystery. When Jesus returns Racial separation inevitable? Two types
to set up His Millennium Kingdom of people will pick up this book: Those iah was given charge over Jerusalem:
for he was a faithful man, and feared
the resurrected believers and the
who
support
racism
in
some
form;
Those
God above many.” (Neh. 7:2).
believing remnant yet alive will
The United States hold a presimeet Jesus in the air, not to go to who oppose racism in any form. Only the
Heaven as some believe (in some so- true racist, who hates others irrationally, dential election every four years and
called ‘rapture’), but to meet Him as based solely on skin color, will go away a mid-term election every two years.
How wonderfully different America
He is returning to earth. This is just
empty handed.
would be if the president and all of
as we would meet someone at the
those elected to serve this nation
#902 @ sug don now $30.00
airport who is coming to visit and
were required to meet the same critethen take them to our home. So, you
ria
of
faithfulness
and
the
fear of Yahweh.
see, there will be no Rapture of the Saints (sorry).
To demonstrate how far removed the political climate
God’s Kingdom will be on earth and not in Heaven as
in this nation is from what we find at the time of Nehemiah,
so many church denominations teach. In 2 Sam 7:16 we
consider the following poll results. Prior to the 1996 elecread that God made a Covenant with David and one importion, it was revealed that over 70% of those polled did not
tant clause is that His throne would be established for ever
care about President Bill Clinton’s morals or standards. Of
and that he would never lack an heir on that throne. Gen
greater importance to them was that President Clinton
49:10, Jer 33:17. So, it stands to reason that that throne
could empathize with the people. This is the antithesis to
must still be somewhere in existence on the earth, otherthe reason why Hananiah was chosen to govern. Hananiah
wise God would have broken His own Covenant with
was appointed because he sympathized with God, whereas
David. Well, Surprise! Surprise! It is still around and it is to
Bill Clinton was re-elected because he sympathized with
be found in England. So, if it is in England it must stand to
the people.
reason that there are Covenant People still living there (in
APPOINTMENT VS ELECTION
fact all European monarchs come from the same line of
The previous statement holds a second reason why this
descent). Remember the Judeans never had another king
country has deteriorated politically: Hananiah was
after the Babylonians destroyed Zedekiah and his kingdom.
appointed not elected. Nowehere in either the Old or the
Read 2 Kings 25.
New Testament can one find that elections were endorsed
In Ezekiel 17:22-23 we read about a tender twig being
by God. Elections are not Yahweh’s way; they are man’s
cropped off and planted in a high mountain. This prophecy
way.
is in regard to the throne. When King Zedekiah’s sons were
When Kingdom law, that is Yahweh’s Law, is restored,
killed and Zedekiah himself was made blind, there
elections
will cease. Furthermore there will be no juries.
remained two daughters alive (Jer 41:10 - 43:6) in the care
This may displease some patriots (like the dentist John Wilof Jeremiah the prophet. The names of those daughters
son in Sydney, CIM), but that is only because we are conwere Scota, the youngest and Tea-Tephi, the eldest. Jeretinually propagandized by anti-Christ Socialists and
miah together with Baruch, his scribe, took the girls by way
Christian Patriots alike that free elections and juries are the
of Egypt (Jer 43:6) to Spain and later the oldest daughter to
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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only rational, civilized and humanitarian way of doing it.
elect those who rule over us. It reminds me of the mid-west
PRECISELY! It is the humanitarian or humanistic way of
pastor who, during his sermon, had been discussing the lion
and the lamb living together in peace. A circus man in the
conducting government, not the theistic way. Think about
congregation argued that the arrangement could not possiit: Elections and juries place government policy and judibly work. “Well,” said the preacher, “why don’t we try it?
cial determinations into the hands of a public that is subject
You bring a lion and I will ask someone in my congregation
to the ever-changing morals and whims of the people. This
to bring in a lamb.” The circus man brought a lion in a
structure may work well for the nation whose morality is in
cage, placed the cage on the church laws and left town
concert with Yahweh’s morality; but what about the majorbefore the farmer arrived with the lamb. When he returned
ity of times when the morality of the two is not in concert?
three weeks later, sure enough, the lion and lamb were
Someone may counter: “Who wants to leave the
lying down together in peace. “Well,” said the pastor, “it
appointment of government officials and judicial determiworks fine, but we do have to replace the lamb once in a
nations in the hands of corrupt politicians?” No one does,
while.” The moral of this story is do not complain and
unless you are one of those politicians. That is why Yahweh
grumble if one of the lions/tyrants that you elect devours a
provided us in His Word with explicit qualifications for a
few sheep along the way!
man holding civil and/or religious leadership. That man
When the next election rolls around we should undermust possess all of the following credentials and attributes.
Among other things, he must be:
stand that we deserve whom we elect. Of even greater con1. A Christian.
sequence, when we assist in electing immoral, illicit and
ungodly men or women into office, we become accom2. A fellow Israelite.1
3. One who fears Yahweh.
plices to their crimes. The Apostle
New Video:
4. One who does not fear man.
Paul warned Timothy: “Do not lay
THE GREAT GLOBAL WARMING
5. One who is schooled in the
hands upon [or in our case, elect]
laws of Yahweh.
anyone too hastily and thus share
SWINDLE
6. One who has written out his by Martin Durkin; who says his British docu- responsibility for the sins of othown copy of Yahweh’s Law.
ers.” (1 Timothy 5:22, NASV)
7. One who daily reads Yah- mentary rejecting the idea of human-caused
endnotes: 1. God’s Covenant
global warming has survived the roasting People: Yesterday, Today and
weh’s Law.
8. One who scrupulously
Forever, (#803 @ $23) provides a
given it by the ABC, July 12, 2007.
observes the laws of Yahweh in his
documented
dissertation regard#CI-524 @ sug don $15.00
own life.
ing the identity of Israel with
also available:
9. A man of truth.
today’s Anglo-Saxon, Germanic,
10. One who is just.
Scandinavian, Celtic and kindred
LOAN ONLY DVD: CI-526
11. One who is impartial in
peoples.
Climate Change and Creation
judgment
2. For an expository explanaJohn Mackay looks at God’s World and
12. One who is unable to be
tion of Romans 13:1-7, Christian
God’s Word, and shows evidence from rocks Duty Under Corrupt Government,
bribed.
13. One who is neither greedy
(#799 @ $11) can be ordered.
and records. Sug Loan Don $5
nor covetous.
Courtesy Ted Weiland, PO Box 248
14. One who is a terror to the wicked and a champion
Scottsbluff, NE 69363
of the righteous.
----------------------------------Even if a man meets all of these qualifications, he still
WHOSE DISCIPLES ARE THEY?
may not be a viable appointee because it is possible for his
by Andrea Schwartz
wife or children to disqualify him. He must also manage his
“And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All
own household well. In other words, he must be the head of
power is given unto Me in Heaven and in earth. Go ye
his own home with a dignified, non-gossiping, sober, faiththerefore, and teach all [Israel] nations, baptizing them in
ful wife and faithful, non-rebellious children — Ex. 18:19the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of holy ghost:
21; Deut 1:13-17; 17:15-19; 2 Chron 19:5-8; Romans 13:1teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the
4; 1 Tim 3:1-13 and Titus 1:5-9.
end of the eon.” (Matt 28:18-20)
These are the type of men (and yes, one had to be a
“But ye shall receive power, after that holy ghost is
man!) whom Yahweh has directed us to appoint as leaders.
come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in
If a candidate does not meet these qualifications, he is not
Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the
to be appointed. In fact, the same qualifications must be
uttermost part of the earth.” (Acts 1:8)
met by anyone responsible for an appointment, which was
HOMESCHOOLING is much more than a method of
usually by the hands of a religious leader such as Samuel
educating children; it is a way of life. It sometimes takes a
who appointed Saul and David. Think about it: With such
while for homeschooling families to fully appreciate what
men, why would we need elections? Elections are only for
that means, but eventually they understand that education is
choosing the lesser of two evils, or the evil of two lessers.
something that is an ongoing part of life, not something
The cut of men possessing these qualities are the class
reserved for the months of September through June, or to
of men described by the Apostle Paul in Romans 13 -be compartmentalized into subjects such as mathematics,
“minister(s) of God to thee for good.”2 However, this is
science, history, or literature and jammed into an 8:00-2:30
hardly a term that fits most politicians today.
timeframe. The comprehensive nature of the endeavour
It is time that we understand that anything short of Yahinvolves a world and life view that elevates all activities to
weh’s standard as established in His laws is spiritually and
either “learning activities” or activities where what one has
politically left, liberal and ungodly. Therefore, as Chrislearned is being applied. More than anything else, hometians ours is not to elect any candidate of any political
schooling is an excellent method whereby parents can obey
party. Instead, it should be our aim to reestablish Yahweh’s
the Great Commission as it applies to their children. The
judicial system and appoint men who fear God and who
main task of producing disciplined individuals who know
will enforce His Laws.
and apply the law-word of Jesus the Christ in their daily
ACCESSORIES TO THEIR CRIMES
lives is more than anything else an activity of discipleship.
We deserve what we get when we set the standards and
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I was able to see firsthand evidence of this recently in
DROWNING YOU BOTH
my younger daughter as she and I travelled back to New
by Charles Colson
Many of us have close friends, business associates, family, or
York to attend a family funeral. Many had never mer her
may even be married to a Judeo-Christian
before, and those who had were surprised to see how much
three years of growth had accomplished. Sure, there were
Your author was once, at least by acquiescense if not by
firm commitment, and no one explained to me why it was
the expected, “My how tall you are!” and “How pretty
you’ve become !” But repeatedly I heard from friends and
important to confront this issue. It is frustrating not to know
family alike how impressed and “blown away” they were
where to draw the line ... where to start to try to convince
one’s brother that he may be the one who is wrong. Judeowith her maturity, poise, and demeanor at 13 years old. The
interesting part is that she was just acting like herself. This
Christianity (Christian Zionism to some) by whatever
wasn’t her best behaviour—this was her customary behavname, is only three generations old, it is one of the youngest and largest religions making up 24% of the US populaiour. What were the elements that brought rave attention
and kudos to me as her mother?
tion, some 70 million persons according to impartial polls,
The practice of looking adults in the eyes when she
and we have reason to think it is even larger, with power
that extends far beyond its numbers.
spoke with them ... the habit of addressing people by name
and being interested in their life and concerns ... the willMost of the growth of Judeo-Christianity occurred
since 1967 when Oxford University Press rewrote the Scoingness to chip in and help even before asked to do so .. the
field Reference Bible. The Jewish political state of Israel
practice of checking with me prior to accepting something
was then added in as a party to God’s plan. Hundreds of
offered to her to make sure she had my approval ... her willpages of additional footnote sub-headings were added and
ingness to talk about things she was doing in her life
interspersed to create the illusion that political Israel made
(repeatedly as she met new people) in an interested and
Biblical sense. Tragically, this has led Judeo-Christians to
agreeable fashion, regardless of whom she was talking to ...
be as much in scriptural error as were the Crusades, the
being put on the spot by relatives, and yet respectfully conSpanish Inquisition, or the Salem
ducting herself in a way that honored
Witch Trials.
Historical DVD containing:
them.
SEE NO EVIL
True, these are things that well 1. A Look at Matthew 24, by Paul JohnIn order to justify the acts of
describe my daughter, but I’ve also
son,
political Israel Judeo-Christianity
just described a multitude of home2,
The
Death
of
farmer
Arthur Kirk, require a myopic see-no-evil blurred
schooled students I’ve known over
vision morality to hide from daily
the 25 years I’ve been involved in
by senator Ernest Chambers
images of brutality and genocide
home education. In other words, my
DVD#CI-039 @ sug don $15ppd
especially in Palestine, but also in
daughter is far from being the excepNew DVD:
Iraq and Lebanon. Judeo-Christians
tion; she is more like the rule.
THE POWER OF NIGHTMARES
are taught to ignore or excuse politiIt is a sad commentary on our
times when manners and respect for contains 3 parts. Terrorism: Will the poli- cal Israel’s every act based on some
celebrity leader’s view of his Bible,
elders (behaviours that used to be
ticians protect us from nightmares?
rarely from their own study. Judeotaken for granted) are now viewed as
extraordinary. However, one need Myths people could believe in. Forces of Christianity has become the great
enabler of serial wars.
evil. Seductive dreams, & more.
not look too far to discover why this
Judeo-Christians need to be told
would be. Subjecting children to the
#CI-522 @ sug don $15
their Biblical view is very wrong,
teaching that there are no moral
but how does one get started when
absolutes, that they evolved from
the response from a close friend may well be “Its been nice
apes, and that Jesus the Christ has no place in their world of
knowing you,” and it may even be your own family who
learning and life are good places to assign the blame. yet it
say it? There are no Bible verses in context that support the
is sadder commentary that many well-meaning Christians
Judeo-Christian’s views of political Israel ... none, so it
continue to allow their children to be fed a steady diet of
sounds like unwinding the error of Judeo-Christianity
anti-Christian materials and instruction in public schools,
would be an easy task; it’s anything but easy. One needs to
you better spend more time instructing them as to the Biblilearn to deal with Jesus’ statement about how we are to live
cal point of view rather than less. From that standpoint,
our life in the simplest and most direct way, else he will be
homeschooling becomes the choice that takes less time and
doomed to live a dual life, or have a “daily duel.” It is a
effort. It is far easier to impart the truth from the outset of
strange semi-silent life when family is involved, where
learning a subject when no falsehoods have to be tackled
taboo subjects are never broached and must remain unspoand removed, rather than after many years into the indoctriken to the deathbed and occasionally the divorce court. We
nation.
suggest confrontation in the interest of the loved ones, and
As parents, we need to obey the Great Commission
for the sake of the victims.
(making disciples) first and foremost with our own chilISRAEL FIRST, JESUS A CLOSE SECOND
dren. Their responses to the world in which they live, the
Every Christian Zionist (a Judeo-Christian with teeth)
material that they are studying, and the issues that they face
even if its someone in your own family, expects you to suball need to be formulated from a Biblical mindset. That task
limate your understanding of Jesus’ teachings to the interis something that takes years and years of instruction,
ests of Israel. If you will not do so, you are doomed to
application, testing, and refinement, and is best done by
either the endless frustration of tolerating circuitous arguChristian parents discipling their own children. You see,
ments, or stony silence. Christian Zionism is a contagious
first your children should be your disciples, and as they
mental disease seeded with deliberate political intent. How
grow and mature, they’ll come to realize that they, along
does your author know this? Because Project Strait Gate
with you, their parents, are disciples of Jesus the Christ.
has now conducted over 55 official vigils outside the gates
Whose disciples are your children?
of some of the most opulant and successful churches in
Courtesy Home School Digest, PO Box 374, Covert MI 49043
America, and we may have talked to more Judeo-Christians
------------------------------------------------------------than anyone, except perhaps the pastors who make a proHOW TO TOW YOUR BROTHER ACROSS THE
fession of deceiving them. (Strait Gate homepage)
SWAMP FROM CHRISTIAN ZIONISM WITHOUT
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was talking directly to His followers. When he told his DisWe have learned how to debate scripture with
ciples “it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
uncounted hundreds over the last four years. We have witneedle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven”
nessed a wide variety of attitudes, some Christ-like and
he did not say he excluded Falwell and John Hagee. He did
some very pagan, at churches that called themselves “disnot say, “Blessed are the Warmakers if you need war to
pensational” or “Judeo-Christian.” It has become increascarry out your purpose.” Jesus simply did not provide a
ingly clear that very few of those who follow it understand
way out of the dilemma of being a good neighbour. When
the apostasy called Judeo-Christianity, or Christian Zionhe said “love your brother as yourself” he made it clear you
ism; Amazingly we have found that practically none of
may not pick and choose, you must even “love (offer kindthose inside the cult (yes it is a cult in every way) underness to) your enemy.’ Christian Zionism is racism; it picks
stand it well enough to explain it on paper.
and chooses who it will love and who may be hated.
TACTICS FOR RESCUE
In confronting Judeo-Christians we have found it best
Judeo-Christians, when challenged, usually clam up or
to bring out a copy of a New Testament and ask the person
insult those who ask them questions because very few, even
we are trying to convince, to show us the words in the book
the leaders, can debate the issues they think they believe.
that justify war upon anyone. Vigil volunteers are conWhen confronted with a simple question such as “Who
stantly confronted with Judeo-Christians who refuse to
would Jesus bomb?” the answer us usually secular, someeven try to do so, but who want to talk secular opinion or
thing about the World Trade Center or Sadam Hussein, but
about Old Testament accounts of God’s wrath on some
NEVER does it address what Jesus said about killing and
ancient tribe or another. Our answer is usually something
not killing. This is because Christian Zionism is a locklike this:
tight circular logic cult with a
“Yes I also know that story,
different world view than the
SPECIAL CLEARANCE:
and God also told Noah to build
New Testament of Jesus Christ
GOD’S SOVEREIGNTY,
an ark so He, God, could drown
teaches. It makes no concessions
the rest of the wicked world. But
to Jesus’ words. to deal with it
MAN’S AUTHORITY, AND
God did it, and I do not recall
you must ask a few (but not too
THE HOPE OF CREATION
where God ever told Noah it was
many) pointed questions. Here
Stephen E. Jones
Ok for him to drown his neighare some:
Before beginning, properly The meaning of sin, Has God ever sinned? Three bours whenever he felt like it,
nor did he give that authority to
identify what your friend thinks
himself to be and why. Many views of God’s Sovereignty, Election & Predesti- Noah’s sons and future generapeople are in their Judeo-Chris- nation, God Hardened Pharaoh’s heart, How to tions,” or “Maybe God did order
tian setting for comfort, family exercise dominion, Authority & Responsibility, killing 3000 years ago, as the
contacts, moral acting friend- Justification and Reconciliation, The Doctrine of account says, but where did he
convey that authority to you?
ships, and entertainment, three
or four times a week or more. the Eons, How the terms Eternal, Everlasting, You are making yourself part of
These can be reached, though and Forever got into the English Bible. - now get political Israel’s evil acts when
you justify it. You place the
they may not want to give up the
extra copies for friends and relatives!
blood of the innocent on your
comfort of the “Church.” Most
#0857 listed as $8.80 now clearing at $4.40
hands,” or “Can you show me a
think they are the norm in Chrissingle account where Jesus
tianity and everyone else is an
allowed killing of anyone . . I know you can’t because there
offshoot. This is what they are told. They do not suspect
is not one! So how do you feel about doing it?” I have yet
that they are the cult and they do not want to hear it, so do
to have a pastor or layman accept the challenge of taking
not tell them, stick to Christ’s words and let them figure it
my little New Testament and show me where Jesus ever
out.
gave anyone leave to kill anyone. Some seem actually
STEALING THE PHILISTINE’S HUMANITY
frightened by a New Testament challenge.
Judeo-Christianity’s great apostasy is that its most outOur sword in dealing with any Judeo-Christian is the
spoken leaders, including the late Jerry Fallwell and John
New Testament and it is best to have one in pocket or
Hagee, can and do ignore the example of Jesus set for us, as
purse. A self-professed Christian Zionist was passed on to
well as his plainly spoken teachings, whenever these examme in Arvada, Colorado; by a frustrated volunteer who was
ples and teachings come in conflict with the needs and
much too polite with this man. When I confronted him with
desire of the political state of Israel. In so doing, they have
a New Testament challenge he accused me of not believing
robbed the Palestinians of their humanity.
in the “whole Bible,” and like most, he refused the chalI prefer to call those whom most call Palestinians, “the
lenge to examine his acts in the light of Jesus’ words.
Philistines,” because this ancient word loosely ties them to
This man like many who come out to challenge us, is a
a history and tribe that occupied at least a part of the land.
Bible scholar and he knows he can only find a tale of tribal
The Philistines’ descendants today have no land, and are
genocide to justify being a Christian Zionist in the ancient
prisoners in the land of Judea and Samaria, that political
books, not in the writings of Jesus or his followers. But he
Israel calls Palestine. Judeo-Christians, including the two
did, to his credit, read our own paper on John Hagee before
giants of Christian Zionism I mentioned above, say the Phihe went away, and after doing so he told me, “You have
listines have no right to exist as humans because they are
made me even more a Zionist than I was.” I do not think so,
the wrong people in the wrong place at the wrong time and
but to some in Judeo-Christian churches, Zionism is a comthat Political Israel is “chosen” to possess the land it took
mitment that is not a Christian one.
by force. As one of our vigil team members who had lived
If you will have the confidence to use the New Testathere put it, “Israel wants the land but not the people.”
ment challenge you will win the debate providing the other
TAKE THE LAND AND TRASH THE PEOPLE
party is not a committed Zionist and still believes Jesus is
The problem for Judeo-Christianity is that the New
Lord. If you are patient, kind, and Christ-like (I sometimes
Testament does not allow Israel’s tactics. The words of
am not, I must confess) you will win back your family
Jesus Himself suggest you can’t take the land and dump the
member or friend. You can tow him back across the swamp
people. When He said, “Blessed are the peacemakers” he
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fulfillment of Biblical prophesy. Followers of Jesus believe
(or at least get him started) from Judeo-Christianity, withthat God fulfilled his promises to Abraham’s seed, or his
out drowning either of you.
descendants through Isaac. Jews believe that Jesus did not
This is not to say we should be patient with the leaders
exist, or if he did exist, was a clever pretender who came to
of Judeo-Christianity. They know what they are doing—or
a bad end. Christian Zionism melds the two views into one
they should know. They must be treated as deceivers, as
ugly hodge-podge. It is wrong; it is a disease, it is a cult,
John the Baptist and Jesus spoke to the Pharisees as “brood
Come out of her!
of vipers.” The man who refused to talk about Jesus’ words
[in fact, the Jewish Talmud teaches that Jesus was born
and told me he was committed to Zionism after reading our
of a prostitute and fathered by a Roman soldier!]
paper knew himself well. You and I will not change him,
Courtesy The Virginia Christian Israelite, Box 109 Round Hill VA 20142
but God may. One note of mental preparation; in many
-----------------------------------------------------------------cases experienced Judeo-Christians, especially the
INOCULATIONS: THE TRUE WEAPONS OF MASS
advanced scholars and leaders, will dredge up Abraham’s
DESTRUCTION
promise from God and attempt to challenge you with Geneby Rebecca Carley, M.D.
sis 12:3 about “blessings and curses” and the supposed
(Carley is a Court Qualified Expert in VIDs - Vaccine
promise of the land of Israel. This often comes up first, and
Induced Diseases).
if so you must deal with it in full detail. Start by listening to
“One basic truth can be used as a foundation for a
Christian Zionist’s Roots before going any further.
mountain of lies, and if we dig down deep enough in the
ZIONISM, THE CHRISTIAN’S FINAL APOSTASY
mountain of lies, and bring out that truth, to set it on top of
“Apostasy” means mistakes in Christian belief and
the mountain of lies; the entire mountain of lies will crumpractice of such magnitude as to make it impossible to folble under the weight of that one truth. And there is nothing
low the precepts of Jesus the Christ. Judeo-Christian aposmore devastating to a structure of lies than the revelation of
tasy is an absolute barrier to even reading and studying the
the truth upon which the structure of lies was built, because
precepts that Jesus were essential for one entering into his
the shock waves of the revelation of
Kingdom. How can one say he is a
DVD videos:
the truth reverberate, and continue to
blessed “peacemaker” when he is supreverberate throughout the Earth for
porting war in Iraq, Iran, Palestine, and
WHY WE FIGHT (BBC)
generations to follow, awakening even
Lebanon? How can one say he belongs
100min. CI-525 @ $15
those people who had no desire to be
to Jesus while relying on biblical interpretations of men who openly call for General Benton Parton speaks awakened to the truth.” —Delamer
suppression and expulsion of 2.5 mil- on the Oklahoma City Bombing Duverus, as written in the preface of
Behold the Pale Horse by William
lion Arab Palestinians from their
homes? Judeo-Christians believe they at the Prophecy Club (not com- Cooper.
The basic truth that served, as the
are in communion with Jesus. But
plete) #527 @ $15
foundation for the mountain of lies
often they cannot face what his word
GEORGE ORWELL Rolls
known as vaccinations was the obsersays. Apostasy means the offender will
be one of the “goats” in Jesus’ little Over in His Grave (if he could vation that mammals which recover
from infection with microorganisms
pastoral scene in Matthew 25. No
see conditions today)
acquire natural immunity from further
church member wants to be apostate,
infections. Whenever T cells (the little
or “fallen away” as it is translated in
(about 90 min) #528 @ $15
Pac man cells which devour and neuGreek. This is why you need to tow
tralize viruses, bacteria, and cancer
your friend back across the swamp. If
cells, thus conferring cellular immunity) and B cells (antiyou love them, you don’t want them to remain apostate
body producing cells which confer humoral immunity) are
either.
activated by various substances foreign to the body called
The Apostle called Paul, speaking to those in the first
antigens, some of the T and B cells become memory cells.
century who were attempting to convert followers of Jesus
Thus, the next time the individual meets up with that same
into Judeo-Christians, had this to say: “Now the works of
antigen, the immune system can be quickly triggered to
the flesh are manifest, which are these; Adultery, fornicademolish it. This is the process known as natural immution, uncleanness, lasciviousness, Idolatry, witchcraft,
nity.
hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, hereThis truth gave birth to a belief that if a foreign antigen
sies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such
were injected into an individual, that individual would then
like: of the which I tell you before, as I have told you in time
become immune to a future infection. This belief, (you see
past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the
the lie in the middle), was given the name “vaccinations.”
kingdom of God. But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
What the promoters of vaccinations failed to realize is that
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith.” (Galathe respiratory tract of ALL mammals (since animals are
tians 5:19-22)
just as devastated by these inoculations with disease as are
I was recently a guest of a radio program. A caller told
humans) contains secretory IgA (an antibody which initius he had been freed from the “disease” of Judeo-Christianates the natural God-given immune response) within the
ity after many years of squirming uneasiness about being in
respiratory tract mucosa. Bypassing this mucosal aspect of
it. But he said, his wife is still a Judeo-Christian and now
the immune system by directly injecting organisms into the
she thinks him to be a “kook.” To him I say we must not
bloodstream leads to a corruption in the immune system
give up on our families and friends who are in apostasy. It
itself. As a result, the pathogenic viruses or bacteria cannot
is in their best interest that we try to drag them, kicking and
be eliminated by the immune system and remain in the
screaming, back to sanity. The Judeo-Christian idea of
body, where they will further grow and/or mutate as the
knowing Jesus is much talked about, but rarely practiced
individual is exposed to ever more antigens and toxins in
because one cannot follow Jesus if locked out of his most
the environment which continue to assault the immune sysimportant commandment. On an other occasion we will
tem. This is especially true with viruses grouped under the
discuss the significance of unusual and seemingly
term “stealth adapted,” which are viruses that lack some
unChrist-like acts by church management at vigils.
critical antigens normally recognized by the cellular
The apostasy of the Christian Zionist churches can be
immune system.
described in one line; it believes that political Israel is the
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The mechanism by which the immune system is corrupted can best be realized when you understand that the
two poles of the immune system (the cellular and humoral
mechanisms) have a reciprocal relationship. Thus, when
one is stimulated, the other is inhibited. Since vaccines activate the B cells to secrete antibody, the T cells are subsequently suppressed. This suppression of the cell-mediated
response is a key factor in the development of cancer and
life threatening infections. In fact, the “prevention” of a
disease via vaccination is, in reality, an inability to expel
organisms due to the suppression of the cell-mediated
response. Thus, rather than preventing disease, the disease
is actually prevented from ever being resolved. The organisms continue circulating through the body, adapting to the
hostile environment by transforming into other organisms
depending on acidity, toxicity and other changes to the
internal terrain of the body as demonstrated by the works of
Professor Antoine Bechamp. He established this prior to
the development of the “germ theory” of disease by Louis
Pasteur. Pasteur’s “germ theory” was a plagiarist’s attempt
to reshape the truth from Bechamp into his own “original”
premise—the belief that germs are out to “attack” us,
thereby causing dis-ease. Thus, treatment of infection with
antibiotics as well as “prevention” of disease with vaccines
are both just corrupted attempts at cutting off the branches
of dis-ease, when the root of the cause is a toxic internal
environment combined with nutritional deficiency. However, since Pasteur’s germ theory was conducive to the
profits of the burgeoning pharmaceutical cartels that only
manage dis-ease, no mention of the work of Professor
Bechamp is made in medical school curricula.
To make matters worse than the suppression of cellular
immunity, which occurs when vaccines are injected, adjuvants (which are substances added to vaccines to enhance
antibody response) can actually lead to serious side effects
themselves. Adjuvants include oil emulsions, mineral compounds (which may contain heavy metal aluminum), bacterial products, liposomes (which allow delayed releases of
substances), and squalene. The side effects of adjuvants
themselves include hyperactivity of B cells leading to
pathologic levels of antibody production, as well as allergic
reaction to the adjuvants themselves (as demonstrated in
Gulf War I soldiers injected with vaccines containing the
adjuvant squalene, to which antibodies were found in many
soldiers). Note that the pathologically elevated hyperactivity of antibody production caused by adjuvants also results
in a distraction from the other antigens that the immune
system encounters “naturally,” which must be addressed to
maintain health.
This hyperactivity of the humoral (antibody producing)
pole of the immune system is, in this author’s opinion, the
sole cause of all autoimmune diseases. The only thing,
which determines which autoimmune disease you develop
are which tissues in your body, are attacked by auto-antibodies. If the inside lining of the gastrointestinal tract (the
mucosa) is attacked by auto-antibodies, you develop leaky
gut syndrome (which leads to food allergies when partially
digested food particles are released into the bloodstream,
are recognized as antigens foreign to the body, and elicit an
antibody response against those food particles that becomes
heightened every time that same food is eaten and released
into the bloodstream partially digested again). Crohn’s disease and colitis are also caused by auto-antibody attack on
the mucosa of the GI tract itself. If the islet (insulin producing) cells of the pancreas are attacked by auto-antibodies,
you develop insulin dependent (juvenile) diabetes. If the
respiratory mucosa is attacked by auto-antibodies, you
develop “leaky lung” syndrome where, just as with leaky
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gut, antigens recognized as foreign to the body which are
inhaled are able to traverse the lining of the respiratory
tract, causing the creation of antibodies against those antigens (usually dust, mold, pet or pollen antigens). When
these substances are inhaled again, the allergic response
producing constriction of the bronchioles is called asthma.
If the components of the articular surface of the joints are
attacked by auto-antibodies, you develop rheumatoid (or
juvenile arthritis. If the skin is attacked, you develop
“leaky skin” syndrome, where contact antigens which
could not otherwise traverse the skin are allowed in, leading to skin allergies to contract antigens. Additionally,
depending on which level of the skin is attacked by autoantibodies, (i.e. the epidermis or dermis), you develop
eczema, psoriasis or scleroderma. If the kidney tissue is
attacked by auto-antibodies, you develop one of the many
types of nephritis, depending on which components of
renal tissue is attacked (for example, with glomerulonephritis, the basement membrane of the glomerular apparatus within the kidney (which filters blood to form urine) is
attacked by auto-antibodies, thus allowing protein to
escape from the serum into the urine). If you develop autoantibodies against thyroid gland tissue, you develop
Grave’s disease. If you develop auto-antibodies against the
tissues of the thymus gland (which is crucial in T cell production and function), you develop myasthenia gravis. If
you develop auto-antibodies against the very DNA in the
nucleus of all cells, you develop systemic Lupus (thus, the
potential autoimmune potential of DNA vaccines being
developed now is self evident; worse yet, DNA components from these vaccines can be incorporated into your
DNA, leading to actual genetic changes which could cause
extinction of all (vaccinated life on earth).
[Editor, Straws in the Wind: Note: Dr. Carley’s enlightening article goes on to 10-pages explaining the relationship of vaccines to a whole host of modern day maladies,
including SIDS, ADD/ADHD, learning disabilities, mental retardation, autism, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s,
Lou Gehrig’s disease, Guillen Barre, and all manner of
seizure disorders. We lack the space required to so this article justice. Further information, or the full 10-page article
may be obtained from Gabriel’s Enterprises, PO Box 513
ALBERT LEA, MN 56007 USA - send a donation] - do
not order from CIM as we do NOT have this available.
Courtesy Straws in the Wind/Gabriel’s Enterprises
----------------------------------------------------------------Hi again - by the time you read this, we should be in
Brisbane, God willing, for the ACA Queensland Student
Convention at Dakabin, which is on from 3 to 7 September.
We will be visiting a few people on the way home. Please
be aware that with us being away for a week, there will be
some delays in dealing with the mail received in that time.
Some new books have just arrived or are on the way. We
have had some problems with equipment breakdowns, and
we are waiting on some parts. Hopefully we will be on top
of repairs soon. Note that we still have some VHS videos
available on the 6 for $10 donation deal ($8 of which is
postage!), although we are starting to get through them.
Some of the DVD’s which have been copied from these old
videos display some of the same flickering and rolling
problems, but this can’t be avoided. At least, now in digital
format, they should not deteriorate further.
Thank you to those who continue to write, and order
and support our work; although the mail seems to have
been declining for a while. If you haven’t written or
ordered lately, we’d like to hear from you! May our God,
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob bless you and keep
you in His gracious care, and guide you in His ways,

Hendrik (Hank) Roelofs
email: hr_cim@qld.chariot.net.au
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